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Radio Club University Represented
On The Aler IAt the United Nations

Carnival Plans Completed
Jack Welch has announced tv
the Stag that bids for the MidWinter Carnival will go on sale
January 26th, and he emphasized tJhe fact that he expects a
record attendance, so buy bids
early and get a good reservation.
The limit has been set at 250
couples, and a new plan for
securing reservations is being
put into effect. This plan is as
follows: for a table of five
couples, three must buy bids
and the names of the other two
must be given; for a table of
four couples, two must bUy bids
and the other names must be
submitted.
Once again, the ruling will be
no corsages, and all who persist
in bringing them will be required to check them at the door.

Sto,y Below

A special added attraction,
which should draw a great
crowd, will be a Tea Dance to
be held Sunday afternoon, with
Morris Wattstein and his great
crew providing the music and
fun. Wattstein really gave the
dancers what they wanted at
the Silver Stag, so Hoppy Mountan jumped to it and booked him.
All who plan to go would be
smart to purchase the ticket
when they get their bids since
it will mean a slight saving.
The extra charge for the Tea
Dance will be $1.00 if bought
with the Carnival bid and $1.25
if purchased on that Sunday
afternoon.
Maps are being made up to
help the Carnival goers find
their destination.

By T. PAUL TREMONT

Perhaps television is the new
Across the street from that mass of glass and stone
and popular medium of the day, called the United Nations, there stands another tower
but radio is still fulfilling its Iof granite the Carnegie Institute for International
splendid public function, as e v i - '
.
'
denced by Fairfield's bigger and Peace. In the most modern fashIOn men and women
more progressive Radio Club.
ride electronic elevators, lounge on plush divans, write
. Three years ago, Radio Club's on wrought iron tables as they ensue the difficult
aIr wave renown was known
'
only through its News' panel struggle for peace and world brotherhood.
~
~ Now up on the tenth floor of
this mount there dwells the
offices of CCUN, the Collegiate
Council for the United Nations.
And it was there that we found
ourselves on one of our holidays
as we searched for the bearer of
the olive branch. Amid the abstract art were strewn abstract
thoughts, and a skeptic from
New York whispered to me that
! the walls were not the only pink
things in the gathering.
However, my fears were soon
dispatched as we began the discussion. We heard Mr. Clark M.
Eichelberger, Director of the
American Association for the
United Nations, a most prominI (Continued on Page Five)
Radio Club rehearses script with Mr. Meaney.
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programs on Station WICC,
Bridgeport, Sundays at 7:15, and
a Lenten series broadcast on
WNAB. This year, Fairfield U.
Interprets the News is heard
Saturday nights at 6:30 on
. Bridgeport's WNAB, and on
Sunday's at 6:15 p.m. on the
Waterbury station, WATR. But
the Club's most widespread
effort will be this year's Lenten
serial, "The Living God" which
will be heard on five succeeding
Sundays ending Easter, and
broadcast on four different stations throughout Connecticut.
Considering the meager equipment and means at the disposal
of our radio hams, this is indeed
progress.
Currently under production
for the Novena of Grace to St.
Francis Xavier in March, is
"Light Over Nagasaki." This is
a dramatization of the great
missionary's life written by Fr.
Kelley, S.J. of Holy Cross. The
Radio Club put this script on
last year, but it is being repeated
because of the fitting occasion
of the novena, and the play's
previous popular reception.
The background is Japan's
Nagasaki during the American
occupation. The principals are
two marines and their chaplain,
who is informing them of St.
Francis' great missionary endeavors and love for souls. As
he narrates, there are flash-backs
to the days when St. Francis
tread the soil of India, China,
and Japan, to his death on a
desolate Chinese island.
(Continued on Page Five)
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Ice-carved Stag. feature of '53 Carnival.

Stags Win 79-62
By BOB JOY

A fired up Fairfield University team surprised a
sell out crowd in the Bullard Havens gym as they upset
a favored University of Bridgeport five, 79-62 last Saturday night.
The Stags played their finest game of the season and
after they took the lead midway through the second
period, there was never any question as to the eventual
outcome of the hard-fought contest.
Bob Markovic scored the first~-------------
hoop of the game, to give the and began to pull away from
Stags a 2-0 advantage at the the UBees The fast breaking
outset but the Purple Knights, attack of the Fairfield five workled by their great for~ard Al ed to near perfection as Lane,
Clinkscales, came to hfe and O'Connell and Dzizcowski led
opened up a 20-14 lead by the the smaller Stags to the upset.
end of the initial period. The Bob Gerwien and Duke Roche
Knights looked as if they were kept control of the boards
going ~o add the Fa~~elders t.o throughout the final half even
their lIst of court. VIctims. until though the UB team had a great
Freshman Ed DZIzcowski was height adv.antage. Co-captain
sent into the game in the second Markovic played a great game
period. Ed caged four straight throughout setting up the plays,
jump shots to pull the Stags passing off to perfection and
even and a foul shot by Fred baffling the Knights with his
Lane put the Redmen ahead.
great ball handling. Gerwien
The Knights kept within strik- was outstanding in the second
ing distance through the re- half, holding Clinkscales to but
mainder of the half, mainly four points while hooping nine
through the efforts of "the himself
Clinker" who hooped 19 points
Clinkscales led the UB attack
in the first half. A long one- scoring 23 points, mostly on
hander by O'Connell and a per- spectacular shots and reboundfect tap-in by Roche gave the ing like the great player he is.
Stags a 34-29 lead at halftime. Red Klienberg scored 10 points
In the second half the Stags con- and Jim Davins 9. Davins did
tinued their sensational play
(Continued on Page Four)
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WHAT NEXT?

Mendel Club

I

Business Club

A movie was shown on JanuThe Busmess Club was very
In a certain New England College a new system
Iary 6, on the Peptic Ulcer, it I fortunate in having, as a guest
of education was tested called "The Seminar System." I
was really a very entertaining speaker, Mr, J. William Hope
This brand of education was to replace the good O l d l " - - - - - - - - - - - - ' and instructive film. On Thurs- Mr. Hope, who has been work
day, January 7, the Club held a ing with the new administra
lecture type, and make the student take the 'initiative in
By TEX McGRATH
social;
Mr. Donald Loivelle from tion's budget problems, gave a
educating himself. This, of course, was limited to the
"
. the Hydraulic Company was the brief but informative outline of
Liberal Arts field, since it's impossible for a student to Blaze a TraIl WIth A Blazer guest speaker. This social was the difficulties and complexities
teach himself the Atomic Theory when he jus~ about . . . A dIsclosure sure to bleed Iheld in conjunction with the Iof composing a governmental
the wallets of the boys IS that Chemistry Club.
, budget.
knows how to propounce it. This endeavor '.vas financed college blazers are now avall-Plans are in the making for
by the Ford Foundation which is noted for its ever able m Robm Redbreast red. I
French Club
another club dinner in the near
rash enough to think that
0 D
b
16 th F
h future
increasing progressiveness in the field of educating the Any
. f
th b' d h
n
ecem er
,
e renc
.
t h e co 1or IS
or,
e
lr
s
ave
Club
viewed
a
legitimate
F'rench
__
public.
<\ choIce m vanous shades of film entitled
"Montmatre." In
Math-Physics Club Movies
'I

I
I

pastels to comphment theIr per- k '
'th' h
1 b
I'
Movl'es were shown by the
. 1 c1ass wou Id consIS
. t 0 f a roun d t ab
. 1e d'IS- sonall·tl·es... some of these beepmg
t h e Fc u hpo ICy
A t ypICa
b WI
It to Math-Physics Club of Fairfield
.
'
' colors: svelte, slinky sunburn, aa sor as
cussIOn
a ff'
all' d
urmg
w h'lC h every stud ent wou Id contnbl muhc
t
frene
I lcu
l ure University in Room 19, Wed
soft, luxurious aquamarine, gay s POSSI e
e 0 ow.m g 1:' ans
. t e 11 ect ua 1 bern'
a
t 0 en l'Ibaht en th e In
. t e 11 e ge n t sm.
. cashmere and the pinacle of this h ave b een f
iu t
b u t e an In
a e d . a t np t 0 nesday, December 9. The mov
orn:
This, of course, leads to self-expression and multiplicity year's fashion-exotic, mysterious I N ew. Y ~r k C 1t y f or ano th er ies, loaned to the club by the
Irish black that is guaranteed movIe; dmn;r m a French rest- Bridgeport branch of the Amer
of ideas, and the multiplicity of ideas leads to a botched not to show ink spots. However, aurant (don t go hun~r.y boys); ican Telephone and Telegraph
up mess of confused tidbits given forth by the rational
and an erudIte expedItion to a Company, consisted of explana
there are deluxe models, and
t
.
F
h tions of the electron and the
animal. This system undoubtedly presupposes infused the company wishing to appeal m~se~m
0
examme
renc diode with special emphasis on
t
knowledge of all spheres of learning. The point in ques- to all interests offers the peas- pam mgs.
__
the practical applications of the
antry a wide line of robins to
latter. Because of their import
.
1
tion is whet h er mu1tip 1icity 0 f ignorance u 1bmate y c h oose f rom.
Ch emlS
. t ry CI u b
ance and clearness, they were
leads to knowledge or vice versa. If ever they plan Amendment Again
Durl'ng
the
Chrl'st m a s v a c a - sown
h
't
th e wee kl y
. The
agam
a
to maugurate thIS system m every college, our consola-I Byrne-Devine Amendment to tion, the chemIstry maJors re- Math-PhysIcs Club meetmg
tion lies in our graduation and we can always say we the effect that the Senior Dele- ceived from the American held the next day. At this meet'11
1
Chemical Society their student ing a committee was appointed
aot our money's worth at Fairfield.
gate WI no onger be a member affiliation', this establishes the to deal with the preparations
b
of the Student CounCIl unless
..
h
S h
f
.
elected will be argued pro and Club as a member of the world's for the annual Math-Physics
I am wondermg If they ave a cool 0 EducatIOn con in the first February issue largest professional society; the Club Banquet to be held early
at this university since the need lUi- professors would of the Stag. The underclassmen cl,:,b. is ~ooking for~ard to re- in. Februar~. The members of
.
Id b
bl
mi ht be Ise to read th a
celvmg ItS charter m the near I this commIttee are: Bernard
no longer eXIst and everyone wou
e a e to boast a ments
g
w
e rgu- 'I future. This recognition changes Scopp Richard Martin Richard
and vote to secure theIr
"
self made education. The only thing that can be said future interests. A student vote the structure of the cl.ub some- Haux, and James Berthelson.
is: "What next?"
rather than an assembly will what; chemIstry maJors WIll The chaIrman, Henry Ossmg,
take place on the following '\ now be student affihates .whIle assured the dub members that
F.A.D. Tuesday to decide the matter. other SCIence maJors WIll be the event thIS year wlll far exhonorary members. It should be ceed that of last year. Further
Poor Freshmen and the Elec- noted that this honor is the first information regarding the bantions ... Some of you may have such award to a campus activity, quet will be given in the near
read the Minutes of the last and it is of special interest to future.
meeting (December 15th) of the note that the club received this
Council, during which an in- recognition in its first year of
vestigating committee was form- ~ligibility. Hats off to the Chem-j
ed for the purpose of obtaining Istry Club!
.'
a written state.ment from the
-I
Bob Joy, president of the
One of the most dreaded dates on our academic calendar, the ElectlOn CommlsslOner on the
Waterbury Club
Junior class, has appointed Gary
Mid-Year Examinations, is just around the corner. This is evi- Freshman electlOns escapade
The Waterbury Undergradu- Carney, chairman of the Mothdenced by the new grey 'hairs the upper dassmen have sprouted and other fac~s obtau:able. The ate Club began a series of radio er's Card Party, which will be
and the short fingernails of the suspenseful freshmen. These fresh- report was glVen wIthout, the presentations this week featur- sponsored by the Junior class,
men are being exposed for the first time to the threat of spending benefit of the sugg.ested wntten ing the choral selections of the February 16th at Berchmans
part of their summer vacation on the University campus, should statem.ents, and reJected by the University's Glee Club. The pro- Hall. Gary was chairman of a
they do poorly on the exams. Unfortunately, some students have CounCIl members.
gram will be presented weekly, similar affair sponsored by the
been .making reservations with the Dean to spend two months at
This points to the fact that Monday evenings, 7:15 over Waterbury Undergraduate Club
our httle resort each summer smce theIr freshman year. Yet, to the weakest link in the chain of Station W.B.R.Y. The program is, which netted a profit of over
some, these examinations will be another means of achIevement. S.C. activity is committee func- produced by Gary Carney and $200. The sale of tickets will be
Upon returning from a relaxing two weeks vacation, the men of tioningl
directed by John Halloran. Its, available to the entire student
Fairfield have had the pleasant (????) task of preparing for t h e s e '
purpose is to acquaint the resi- body. In addition to the card
fatal tests of our scholastic progress from the beginning of the
It happens that this commit- dents of Waterbury and vicinity playing, the program will inschool year. Since our return to school I have found the majority tee was composed of a group with the exceptional vocal abil- clude refreshments, table prizes,
of the student body alert and attentive, in fact, these choice bi.ts that I would like to consider as ity of the Glee Club prior to door prizes, and a musical preof erudition have been overheard in various classrooms: a certam
t l'
f h
U·
their fifth annual Waterbury sentation by the Glee Club
theology professor was surprised to learn that Epistles were the r:presen a Ive 0
t e
mver- appearance, March 5th.
,specialty group, the Bensonians.
Apostles' wives; a member of the history department was inform- Slty; It hsted some of the ablest
ed by one of his brighter students that Phoenicians were blinds. men on the council who have
It is Quite obvious that our students enjoyed an intellectual as contributed heavily to the sucwell as a spiritual holiday. In spite of all the evidences to the cess of the council in the past.
contrary, I am personally confident Of. the success of each student I mention the refusal of their
because of their fine ~raining and excellent guidance. For me~, report to force the fact upon
like ~ack5, ~re useful, If they have good heads and are pomted m their ~ellow .students that a man
the nght dIrection.
J.L. who IS trymg to maintain a
decent academic standing and
juggle a full measure of extra
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
activities must necessarily reRobert Petrucelli, '54
duce hi~ duties to a basis of
"first things first." Now, if I
MANAGING EDITOR
know that thirty or so of the
Fred Dori, '54
On January 4th, the Father's activities of our university life. people who voted me into office
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Club of Roger Ludlowe High Mr. Zeisner discussed the notion were going to be present when
my
report
was
delivered
the
Ronald
Beatty,
'54
J'ohn McDermott, '54
that
the
University
belongs
to
School sponsored an evening
devoted to Fairfield University. the community as well as to the sCIl,:,dule of activities and studNEWS
EDITORS
BUSINESS
MANAGER
ies would undergo a definite
The program included an ad- students.
Thomas Sheehan, '56
John Buckley, '55
nl'Jdlfication to indude a report,
dress by Father Mahan, Dean of
Robert McKeon, Robert PetruAI Pellegrino, '56
Freshmen, a formal debate by celli, John Sullivan, ,and John well delivered, and expressing
my
fulfillment
of
the
duties
of
SPORTS EDITOR
EXCHANGE EDITOR
the Senior Debating Society,
their office which they temporRobert Joy, '55
William Kennally, '54
and vocal selections by the Ben- McDermott, seniors and memariJy
delegated
to
me.
bers
of
the
Debating
Society,
sonians. Mr. George Zeisner,
ART EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
class of '54, served as chairman presented the debate on the naThis is not an attempt to drive
Art Panero, '54
Jack Leonard, '55
for the evening.
tional topic: Resolved, That the a javelin of immature wit·
Father Mahan emphasized United States adopt a policy of through the back of the handCO-EDITORS
MAKE-UP
the common benefits that the free trade. These students repre- iest council member. Might I
Joseph Battagliola, '54
Robert Murren, '55
community and the university sented the University very well; call it, instead, an attempt to
PHOTOGRAPHY
EDITORS
and
the
evening
was
considered
can derive from each other and
shove the common sense notion
the specific aims and the various success by both parties.
into your heads.
Bob Madden, '56
Robert Visokay, '57
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Father's Club Hears F.U.
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Little Boy Lost G. Coiley Gets ILibrary Notes
By ART BENNETT
Last Monday, a little boy was NFCC S P
found wandering around Xavier
ost
Hall undoubtedly unconcerned
•
•
•
•
•
The library notes this week
I

over his predicament. A big
brother Senior went over to
him to ask who he was and
what he was doing wandering
around the building. He sarcast' 11 t Id h'
1ca y 0
1m to get lost and
mind his own business and then
went on his way peeking in
rooms. The odd part about the
whole affair was that he was
dressed as if he had J'ust made
I his
First Holy Communion.
Mike Lombardi saw the little
tyke roaming and ran over to
Ihim and asked: "Who are you,
little boy?"
"The little boy coyly replied,
"My name is Vinny and some of
the kids call me Billy and I live
in Waterbury and I go to s ho 1
here at Fairlleld and I c li~e
cand and
'd R
R
.Yes andgum an
?tY hoger
mov1
f
my avon e orse
is Trigger and go peddl
0
papers."
e y ur

It was announce d 1as t wee k contain
no news, .
and.
no instruc.
th a t G erar d C'l
or exhortatlOn
eIther.
We
01 ey h as b een tlOn Id'
t l'k t
.
. t d b th'
'd t· wou JUS 1 e 0 mentlOn that
appom e y e vIce-pres1 en
t' d
'
we ve th
no tIce recently - someof th e N ew E ng1an d R
eglOn
0f thO
th N FCC S t th
t f . mg
a you yourselves most
e
0
: pos 0 lIkely know and which
Interest . Grou~ ChaIrman. of though not of world-shakin'
four SOCIal actlOn commlSSlOns .
.
g
. t'lOn. Th ese com- Importance,
IS good. news anyof th a t organlza
th
.
..
In
mlsslOns
are: th e F amI'1 y Lif e way:l'b e most
. th actIve organ
.
C ommlsslOn,
..
1
t
d
.
F'
our
1
rary
IS
e
magazme
rack.
oca e
In
a1r- S th
't .
,
'd 't
fi e Id , I
t ' 1 J us t·Ice C om- f 0 ere 1 IS, we ve saIl;
now
n er-rac1a
.
..
I d t' 1 R 1 t'
or some appropnate aftermlsslOz:". n us na
e a.lOns thou hts.
CommlsslOn, and Inter-natlOnal
g
Relations. Commission. Jerry's
As a general rule, or more
duties consist of correspondence properly a universal rule, every
with the four commission chair- student has been encouraged to
men for the purpose of co-ordi- read so that he might supplenating and advising them. The ment his own education. Readaim of this office. is to concret- ing, so the exhortation. usually
1ze N.F.C.C.S. actlOn on campus goes, IS so very valuable m formand to get all the campuses in mg a person. that too much canthe New England area to use not be saId m ItS favor. So 1mthe material handed out by portant is it that just about
. .
k' d f
d'
.
these commlSSlOns. What makes every m 0 rea mg IS of s0!1'e
this office practical is that it is use. We remember somet~ng
a feaSIble means of keeping the that was saId about readmg:
Mike answered, "I am your commissions in contact with the that certain books should be
friend and I have come to help main offices. The three chair- glanced at, others examined
men meet regularly with the more closely, and others should
you."
vice-president to report on the be digested thoroughly.
progress. and p~oblems of the
Magazines and periodicals occommlSSlOns. This enables them cupy their own position - and
to perform theIr dutIes WIth it's an honorable one - on this
greater efficiency.
literary ladder. As many have
I am sure we wish the best discovered, it's well worth the
of luck tiD Jerry in his new po- few minutes required to keep
sition, and we know that he will up with the week's news.
do a fine job.
Why not take us up on it?

I'

l

Antnee

When Derby first heard about Ihis Soph year.
Fairfield University, the towns-' Tony was victorious in
folk held a meeting to deter- Junior Class elections,
mine what gift they were going elected El Presidente. His folto give to the new Connecticut lowers were steadily increasing
university. They pondered this all the time, and he was at all
question for a few years and times prepared to lead a rally,
then came up with the solution make a speech, astound the stu. . . it would be Antnee Pag- dent body with his oratorical
liaro, their pride. Antnee was ability at assemblies, or to give
at first surprised to learn that Orlowski a few pearls of wishe was being donated, but his dam at Student Council meetpolitical adventurism got the ings. There was no doubt that
best of him and he packed his Antnee was the original "Man
bags. The people in Derby were of the Hour," who was to bring
there to. see him off the day of fame and honors back to Derby.
reglstratlOn at school, and after During his term of office he was
kissing all the babies in town, also Secretary of the Sodality,
he waved goodbye, tipped his a student leader in the N.F.C.
black derby hat, and sped away. C.S., Assistant Manager of Track
His first year at Fairfield won and selected to serve on the
him many laurels such as being graduating committee. His Emelected to the Student Council minence had struck it rich and
and his appointment as Track we mean rich. Tony is als~ the
Team manager. At the same only member of the Student
time Antnee made sure that ~e Counc!l to serve for four years,
occupIed a promment spot m and hIS record is an indication
the Valley Club, lest his home of why he has.
town be forgotten.
One of the greatest honors he
Tony became an even more has ever received was his being
avid politician in his Soph year, elected Senior Prefect of the
and his cigars were becoming Sodality, an organization in
longer all the time after includ- which he has always been quite
mg some more activities to his active. Another office he was
distinguished ca~eer; the~e .be- ~lected to, for his Senior year,
mg the AthletIc ASSOCIatIon, IS the PreSIdency of the Valley
Cross Country, Sodality, Educa- Club.
tion Club and the French Club.
Tony will always be a person
It became eVIdent that Antnee to whom others will look to for
had big~er and better things leadership not only because of
before hIm, when he brought a his aggressiveness and ability
monogrammed soap box to but also because of his tremendschool with him, at the end of ous personality.
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Mike retorted, "Yes and I will
give you some candy, if you tell
me what your last name is."

,

-.':.;

Little Vinny again replied,
"Hand it over first, Jack."
Mike then said, "No tellee no
candy."
Little Bill flashed a smile and
then exclaimed, "Your father's
moustache; gimme the candy!"

Finally, worn out from the
argument, Mike gave him a
r::::::::::::::;::::::::::;::::::::::;::::::::::;::::::::::;::::;:.:;; piece of his "Old Nick" and
waited for the little brat to
answer.

"Little Times Square"

POST ROAD

The little boy queried, "Are
you really my friend?"

I

FORMAL WEAR
(Special Student Rates)

Patronize
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Advertisers

,
Little Vinny finished his
Icandy
and then made a bee-line

for the elevator, the door of
just closing. He was
again.

was
Iwhich
never seen

If anyone should happen to
see little Vinny again, please
contact Mike Lombardi, since
little Junior owes him a nickel
for the candy.

Compliments of

Fairfield
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Sports News and Views

Basketball Report Frosh
The Red Stags evened their season's record at four
wins and four losses by winning games from Merrimack,
Ryder and Providence, and dropping decisions to St.
John's, Quonset, Providence, and Manhattan in games
played prior to and just after the Christmas holidays.
Here are the reports of thoseg ames as seen by Bob Joy
and Bob Hajas.

ExIe n d

By BOB JOY and BOB HAJAS

St~nak
• ~

Fairfield's unbeaten Freshmen
team extended their winning
streak to 17 games over a two
year period by winning three
recent games
The Frosh defeated a strong
Alumni team 59-54 in the Stratford High Gym. The Alumni
led from the opening whistle
but faded in the final minutes
to the faster and younger 'Little
Stags". Art Pavluvchik led the

I

Frosh with 13 points followed
by· Shortell with 12, Lovett 11,
and Tag,atac 10. Norb Fahey,
form~r ~tag co-capt., was the
game s hIgh scorer wIth 18, Jack
Mullady had 14 and Stan SuchenSkI, ex-Stag great, netted 13'1
The Frosh followed thIS wrn
with a thrilling 64-62 victory
over the Waterbury branch of
UConn. Foul shots by Dan Miko
and Tom Kearney with seconds
left in the game broke a 62 all
tie and gave the "Little Stags"
their 17th straight victory. The
game was a nip and tuck affair
throughout,
with
the
lead
changing hands several times.
Kearney led the Frosh with 16
points, followed closely by
Lovett WIth 15 and Shortell WIth
14 . T om L yons 1e d th e UC onns
with 18 and Roger Quesnel hit
for 15.
The "Little' Stags" displayed
their. top form of the year in
battltlndg fibaCtk fromllan teharlyu 1.4
porn
e CI t 0 wa op
e mversity of Bridgeport JV.'s 5641 last Saturday evening.
The Frosh playing without
their three tallest players, were
forced to play a tall UB squad
with a five whose tallest man
barely reached the six foot
mark. The Knights jumped to
an early lead and held a 14-5
advantage at the quarter mark.
They kept using their great
height to advantage and led 2817 at the half. In the second half,
the charges of coach Stan Suchenski, came to life and scored
13 points before the surprised
Purple club could score a hoop.
The smaller Fairfielders, led by
Pedro T,ag·atac and Ray Lovett,
made up in fight what they
lacked in height and turned the
game into a rout. This marked
the greatest uphill comeback
ever witnessed by this writer.
Pedro Tagatac led the "Little
Stags" with 19 points followed
by Ray Lovett with 12 and Art
Pavluvchik with 11
.

I

The Student Body should be complimented on the support
which they have ~iven the basketball team during the first half
of the season. The number of students attending Stag games is
so large that they can almost be counted on one's manual and
pedal digits (fingers and toes). We have to thank our Alumni and
the citizens of Stratford and Waterbury for supporting the team
which represents us on the courts throughout the east. This writer
has stated before that this is the best team in our school's history
and deserves our whole hearted support. Some fine teams 'are
listed f,or homes games in February, including lona, one of the
east's best; Lemoyne, pe;ennial Empire State powerhouse; Quonset Pornt, New England s best serVIce team; and of course, our
aJ'·oh rival University of Bridgeport. No finer teams can be seen
anywhere in New England. So how about getting out to support
the Stags as they face these foes!

The Stags have looked much better at the foul line lately,
and this has been an important factor in their improved play.
All of the boys have been working on their foul shooting and are
improving. One of the bright spots in the early season has been
the steady improvement of Freshman Ed Dzizcowski; Eddie has
gained a lot of experience and really came into his own against
Providence in Waterbury. He has a great jump shot and is a good
rebounder. A potential great
.
The Waterbury fans saw Bob Markovic, for the last time as
a collegiate player in the Providence game. Bob, who was a great
high school player at Waterbury's Sacred Heart High, always
gave the Brass City fans something to talk about when he played
in the Waterbury Armory. He was one of the chief reasons for
the capacity crowds whenever the Stags traveled upstate.
This writer would like to submit the following solution to the
attendance situation at home games: play more home games
away from Bridgeport. If one game was played each year in
Waterbury, Danbury, Milford, New Haven. Stamford, and posslbly Ansoma new fans would be found for the Stags. Those
towns all have large numbers of students and alumni and no
college basketball is played nearby. Evidence of the potential
crowds are those which annually pack the house in Waterbury
for the Fairfield-Providence game. All of the mentioned towns
are good sports towns and could do no worse than Bridgeport in

I.

I

Fairfield 86 - Merrimack 65
The Stags won their second game of the season by whipping
an undermanned Merrimack College five 86-65. Merrimack managed to stay close throughout the first three periods, mainly
through the efforts of Bob Wesson and Billy Graham plus some
sloppy play by the Stags. In the final period, the Stag's height
and depth began to show and they turned the game into a rout.
Jim Roche was the sparkplug of the Stag attack scoring 13 tallies
and garnering 20 rebounds before being ejected in the third
period. Bob Gerwien led the Stag scoring with 19 points. Fred
Lane scored 12 and Jack Nick 10 for the winners. Bob Wesson
was the game's leading scorer with 23 points and Graham had
10 for the Warriors.
Quonset Point 75 _ Fairfield 56
.
. .
A hIghly touted team from the Quonset Pornt Naval AIr
Statio~ handed the Stags their first defeat of the season winning
75-56 m the Rhode Island statlOn. Led by several ex-college players, the Flyers Jumped to an early lead and never had any trouble
from the SlUggISh Stags. Ken Clark and Bob Alechnowl~z, a
couple of Bridgeport boys, led the Flyers with 14 and 13 points
respectively, and played outstanding floor games. Jim Roche
again led the Stags attack scoring 12 points, but he was unable
to cope successfully with the more balanced height of the talented
Flyers.
Providence 72 - Fairfield 69
STAGS WI
The Friars of Providence College took advantage of the Stags
(Continued from Page One)
inaccuracy at the foul line and edged the visiting Fairfielders
72-69 in the Rhode Island City. The Stags could make only 13 out a good job in the first half,
of 40 tries from the free throw line while the Friars sank 32 of holding high scoring Bobby Ger38 to pick up 19 points on the Stags and offset the visitors 16 wien to four points.
point advantage from the floor. The Stags were leading 69-68 with
Dzizcowski, one of the best
51 seconds to play but two free throws by Mullins gave the Friars freshmen prospects ever to come
a one point advantage and Moran iced the game by sinking two to Fairfield, blossomed into a
more. Bob Gerwien led the Stags with 19 points followed by star hooping 18 points and
Markovic, Lane, and O'Connell who hit for 14; 14, and 12 respec- sparking the Stag attack. Jack
tively. Jim Roche appeared to be very tired and his effectiveness O'Connell scored 16, Gerwien
was not as great as it had been in previous games. Bobby Moran, 13, Markovic 12 and Roche 11
the Providence all-time great, Kerr, and Mullins led the Friars to in the upset victory.
the win giving them an 8-3 advantage in the series.
This marked the final game
•
. .
for the Stags until after the
St. John s 75 - FaIrfield 53
final exam layoff. They return
The powerful Redmen from St. John's University handed the I to action January 29 against
Stags their third straight defeat by a 75-53 margin in the DeGray New England's ninth ranked
Gym in Brooklyn. The Redmen jumped to a 14-4 lead in the early team, Stonehill College in North
minutes of play, but the Stags found themselves and pulled up Easton, Mass. and play St. An14-13 at the quarter. In the second canto the game was a nip and selm's the following night at
tuck affair, but the St. John's five used their great height advan- Burlington, Vt.
tage to pull ahead 31-27.at halftime. In the third period, the Red-I The Stag's record is now five
(Contmued from P,age FIve)
victories against four defeats.

I

.

drawing fans. The students in the Bridgeport area don't support
the Stags, so let's give students from the other areas a chance to
see the Stags in their own towns. Fairfield's Stags have received
good write~ups in the New York papers recently. The Daily News
.
.
.
.
mentioned the Stags favorably rn therr sports column as dId the
Albany paper. We are still growing, but the fine play of the Stags
is being noted throughout the east.

I

I

I

Roche of Fairfield takes rebound from Kenny Kerr of Providence. In photo at left. Gerwien (27) lays one up on a leap
in front of Kerr
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RADIO CLUB

BASKETBALL REPORT

(Continued from Page One)
The casting for roles is still
taking place under the guidance
of the club's moderator and
production director, Mr. John A.
Meaney. The one definite part
will be played by John Kane,
Fairfield's talented radio technician.
Week after week, the club
produces a major contribution
to the local air waves in the
panel program, Fairfield University Interprets the News. The
fifteen minute forum consists of
an interview of a member of
the faculty or guest on some
controversial' issue pertinent to
our times. Mr. Meaney is moderator and is assisted in the discussions by members of the
club, or invited students.
Here is a recap of the programs that have been aired since
September: Approach to Europe,
by Mr. John A. Meaney; the
Problem of Trieste, by Dr. John
Norman; Prisoner Practices, by
Rev. J. L. Bonn, S.J.; Occasions
of Delinquency, by Mr. Arthur
R. Riel; The Separation of Powers, by Mr. Matthew J. McCarthy; Christ in Christmas, by
Rev. J. D. Donoghue, S.J.; Today's Taxes, by Mr. Thomas J.
FitzPatrick, and Eisenhower's
Foreign Policy, by Mr. Carmen
F. DOI1narumma.
N ext to be heard on the news
program will be the Rev. F. B.
Sarjeant, S.J., a former rector
of Bagdad College.
The facts speak for themselves
- and the facts prove that the
Radio club is progressing outstandingly. Perhaps we can extend a word of praise not only
to the work of Mr. Meaney, but
to the club's officers who have
never been hitherto announced.
They are: president, Rudy Landry; vice-president, John Kane;
secretary, James Langanke, and
corresponding secretary, Arthur
Conway.

(Continued from Page Four)
men used the heralded "Tank" Carroll, the only man in basketball
to screen for himself, as a foul-drawer under the baskets, and
Jim Roche fouled out as did Bob Markovic, Bob Gerwien, and
Jack O'Connell. The Stag reserves could not handle the veteran
Redmen and they turned the game into rout. Solly Walker and
John Cunningham led the St. John's crew with 17 points each,
but the game's leading scorer was Fred Lane who scored 20 points
and starred throughout for the Stags; Bob Gerwien tossed in
twelve markers for the losers. The Stags looked better from the
foul line in this game making most of their free throw attempts.
Fairfield 67 - Rider 59
The Stags got back to their home court after a three game
road tour and celebrated with a 67-59 win over Rider College.
The Stags played good and bad ball throughout the game pulling
away from the Rough Riders and then falling back to a tie or
going behind. The experience of the Stags began to show as they
pulled away in the third period and were turning it into a rout

the visitors rallied against the Stag reserves and made it
close. Fred Lane again led the Stags with 16 points, followed by
[ Bob Gerwien with 15 ~nd Jim Roche with 13. Ray Walowski led
the JerseYltes but theIr young club could not keep up to the
faster and more expenenced Stags.
Manhattan 84 - Fairfield 72
A highly favored Manhattan College five used their great
height to advantage in the final period to whip a spirited Fairfield
team 84-72 in the Alumni Gym, Riverdale, N.Y. The game was a
thriller throughout the first half, with the lead changing hands
15 times. The score at halftime was 33 all. In the second half, the
Jasper's height and depth began to tell on the Stags, and they
- began to pull away. Big Ed O'Conner, 6'6" pivotman, and Jerry
Cahill, star forward, led the Jaspers in the final period, and the
Stags faded behind. Bobby Gerwien, junior star, kept the Stags
in the game until he began to tire in the final canto; his great
driving in and fine rebounding saved the game from turning into
a rout. Bob Markovic, Jack O'Connell, and Eddie Dzizcowski
(Continued on Page Six)
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UNITED NATIONS
(Continued from Page One)
ent authority on the U.N. "In
our country today there is a
master mind who is organizing
anti-UN propaganda, a group
who are inciting the people with
false charges and unreasonable
exhortations
to
Nationalism.
Where is this force? What is its
objective? Why would anyone
want to degrade an organizatiop
for world peace?" And so he
went on, presenting example
after example of the living
movement which engulfs the
United States from coast to
coast. We certainly sympathize
with the man, and if you have
ever tried to sell UN, so would
you!
We were greatly disappointed
when it was announced that
Eleanor Roosevelt would not be
able to attend our gathering.
After hearing so much about
her at the University, we had
so wished to meet the charming
lady. But on with the story. All
the colleges gave a record of
what they had done for UN on
campus, from sponsoring a
motorcade throughout Michigan, to a model UN at Skidmore.
The University of Cincinnati has
radio broadcasts on the United
Nations, while Miami U. is planning a big International Day.
This should be a good incentive
for Fairfield students to get on
the practical side; for here we
are at this University, becoming
educated, yet how cognizant
are we of the structure or activities of this world -organization?
(Continued on Page Six)

Your hands on the Future!
When you grip the wheel of an Air Force iet, your hands are on a fast,
high flying future that leads to the top in iet aviation.
• Once behind the controls of an Air
Force jet, you leave the humdrum of
everyday life ... soar far above the cares
of the crowd into a bright new future of
adventure and excitement. You're part
of a select flying team, playing for the
highest stakes of all ... mastery of the
Jet Age! You'll win too, because you've
been trained to win. You have confidence in yourself, in your fellows, and
in your plane, the fastest and safest flying equipment in the world.
As an Air Force Aviation Cadet, you get
in on the ground floor of jet aviation,
learn jet flight with the latest equipment
and best instructors. You graduate as an
Air Force lieutenant earning over $5,000
a year ... a man thoroughly prepared
for leadership in both military and com-

mercial aVIatIOn. Join the many fine
young men who keep their hands on the
future. Train as an Aviation Cadet!
You may be eligible
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must be at least a high school graduate.
However, you will be of more value to
the Air Force if you stay in college,
graduate, and then volunteer for training. In addition, you must be between
19 and 26'1z years, unmarried, and in
good physical condition.

"* WinCommission
an Air Force
"*$5,000
Earn over
A Year

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO:

1. Take your high school diploma or
certificate of graduation and a copy of
your birth certificate to your nearest Air
Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill
out the application they give you.

2. If application is accepted, the Air
Force will arrange for you to take a
physical examination at government
expense.

3. Next, you will be given a written and
manual aptitude test.

4. If you pass your physical and other
tests, you will be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective
Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waitingclass assignment.

••••• •• ••••• •• • • ••••• • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • ••••
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:
Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection Team,
Air Force ROTC Unit or Air Force Recruiting Officer.
Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.
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(Continued from Page Five)

aided.Gerwien but couldn't last with the strong Manhattan bench.
GerWlen was the game's leading scorer with 26 points. O'Conner
scored 22 for.the Jaspers and was followed by Cahill with 20.
.
Fairfield 74 _ Providence 62
The Stags evened the season's series with the Friars by drubbing the Rhode Islanders 74-62 in Waterbury before a packed
house. The Stags, playing much better ball after their Christmas
layoff, jumped to an early lead; and led by Bob Gerwien they
ran to another win. Bob Markovic, playing before his hometown
fans, tied the record for the most foul shots scored in a single
game as he dunked 11 free throws in 14 tries. He is tied with
Gerwien and himself for the record. The Stag's new found accuracy ~t the foul line was the key to the big win as they made 38
chanty tosses for another school record. Bob Moran the Providence star and one of New England's highest score~s, was held
to 8 points in this game; this great defensive effort made a great
deal of difference in the outcome. Ken Kerr led the Friars with
15 points. Gerwien was high for the Stags with 23 points, followed
by Markovic with 15, Dzizcowski with 13 and Roche with 11.

JACKETS

FOR YOUB COLLEGE YEARS

I

I

STAG

UNITED NATIONS
(Continued from P,age Five)

'11 "
d' t i d
.
ny WI NIlme .la ~ y :amn It,
whIle others glonfy .It and both
these groups have ill common
the fact that they just don't
know what. they are condoning
or condemnmg. It IS not o~ purpose. to attempt a converSlOn to
a ummundane theo.ry of g~vern
ment, rather we wIsh to gIve to
the. student sor:n e . knowledge
WhICh .he can 9~Jecb.vely evalu~te, gomg out wIth VIbrant ideas
ill the communIty.
.
Our first endeavor w111 be a
I tour C!f the ~nited N~tions buildmg, ll:cludmg. a bnefing, some
sessIOThS, and a speaker. ThIS WIll probably. be .scheduled for March. At thIS t~lP, you
can see first hand the mternal
structures and conflicts, meet
delegates from foreign lands.
Though you may not believe in
UN, at least, you will be able to
tell your children that you were
in that big glass building by the
East River which was shattered
in the great war.
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GREE COMET
DINER

Ma

GODFREY
GARDEN
SHOP
1630 Post Road
Fairfield

"Tops in Town"
90 Kings Highway Cut-Off
Fairfield, Conn.

\ the F A I R FIE L D E R
1925 Post Rd.

Fairfield

Tel. 68-9471-3-9555
\

comm~ttee.

GOOD FOOD!

PATRONIZE

Meal Tickets Save You

OUR

10 v
DIAL 9-914.0.

o/c

I

STUDENTS!!
Save 30 - 50%
ON NAME BRAND WATCHES
ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND RINGS
COSTUME JEWELRY

Good jackets are as much a part of college life as

math, science or languages. Our jackets speak 'a
college man's language. We know you'll call for
corduroy, a rugged tweed, a smart shetland. We
have these sound, good looking, long wearing
fabrics in styles that suit your likes and price.

Ethical
Pharmacy
1260 Main St.

YOU

AME IT - WE GOT IT

SULLIVA
1240 MAIN ST. (Cor. GOLD ST,>

~
BPT., CONN.

BRIDGEPORT

3·HOUR
The Men's Shop, Read's East Building, John Street

Fine Foods

DRY CLEANING SERVICE

The Best in Music

ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES

II-=-=-==--===--==-""====~IIIP!I~~! cLF~e1d
JAME'S

•

JO

INCORPORATED

I

at

TOWNE
CLEANERS
OF FAIRFIELD
1225 POST ROAD

Diagonally Opposite Post Offce

Southport Turn-off
JIMMY NASSEF, Permittee

GENERAL INSURANCE
Prorppt Service Important -

Reliable Companies

All claims serviced promptly
thru our own office

4-6179 955 Main Street

PHONES -

68-1661

Bridgeport, Connecticut

The

ew

Rudy's
STEAK HOUSE
Post Road, corner Pine Creek

Steaks Cut from
4-H Show Beef

Headquarters For

Phone 9-3343

The Latest Styles In

Men's Fine Quality

Campus Favorite •..

100% Wool Grey
Flannel Slacks
9.5

Clothing and Accessories
FEATURING

$14

AIl wool slacks in pleated or
plain model. Popular medium
or Oxfords shades. Sizes 29
to 42.
Howland's Men's Clothing,
Street Floor

WLAND'S

.#~~~_l1i&;.,

The Country's Campus Favorites
in

DRESS CLOTHES and SPORTSWEJ\jR
O~'and Off
the Campus

I

ADVERTISERS
.;;;;;;;,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~.!iii~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiii~~~

corner of Main and Wall Streets

:DRINK PEPSII'~~~~~~I

